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The host pvssihle face will he
put on proceedings and the
delegates will not be attired as
pirates are pictured in story
books but from the public
standpoint it would be just as
effectual to appeal to Captain
Kidd and his buccaneers as to
this well fed bunch of stingers
soon to gather in Portland.

NEW USE FOR MONEY
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lon-;ri- came t- go back to the old
Uwn. Perhaps he wanted a glimpse
of the girt. He went. He had an-

other shock. The woman did not
love the man she married, and It
was common knowledge that the hu-- '
band life was one of sadness and
sorrow, because she DEXIKD ItlM
THE LOVE he thought was his

he won her. The man who
returned saw himself as In a looking
glass. He said to himself.

'l might have been that mar.!"
And the woman wanted to sever

th ties that bound her to go to this
men who had made good. She plead.'
ed the old love and told him he was
the "only'' one, etc. But he who had
toiled and learned something of the
world was not blinded. He found

rLL know that money is an
important factor in the
war but about the most

unusual report shows how Eu

the tips and downs of endeavor. Dur-
ing this time he kept In touch with
the girl, and he told her of nil his
trials and tribulations and how he
hoped to recoup his lose-e- and finally
succeed.

About this time In the lean year
of the young man's career he received
a shock the biggest of his life. There
cc.me the sudden announcement that
the girl had married ANOTHER man

somewhat older than herself, but
who had considerable of this world's
goods.

The Jilted youth was stunned; and
for a little while he found it wf3 al-

most impossible to proceed, since the
object of his determination to win
had gone; the motive was no longer
thtre, and It looked Impossible for
him to pick up the threads of things.
He couldn't understand It. He blam-

ed himself. He should not have ex-

pected her to wait so long. How he
siiffered!

Yet. as he was young, a day cams
when he did go at his work again,
only because there was nothing else
to do. To make a long fable short,
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ropean currency is being used
to patch up the war cripples.

This is from a Paris paper: himself fortunate at his escape, nor
was he embittered. He said to

"Artificial arms and legs,
for which, because of the war
there is now a great demand in
France, are made of a kind of

"I know there must be some other,
beautiful girl In the world who CAN
love a man better than she loves his
money."

Moral A woman who makes mon-
ey the object for marriages make'

cardboard dough or paste
This carton paste is provided to
a great extent by the Bank of marlage the object for money.
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France. All the old notes ofTHK WOIUIVS ANSWER.
V

"Old World, speeding the various denominations
Where darkness slips Its bars, from 5 to 1,000 francs are de-

stroyed before some of the U A dean, beautiful retort at which to rest and enjoy

e yourself during the hot summer. I;l
high functionaries of the bank

delivered to you
with full equipment

Phone or call for demonstration

Pendleton Auto Company
Phone 541 812 Johnson jSt.

and transformed into a pulp,
which is sold from time to
time to the makers of artificial
limbs. So it is that our glori-
pus ones who have been muti-
lated are able to say that each
artificial leg or arm represents
a fortune."

Tell us what you're seeing
At the stations of the stars?

And the World speaks true
To the very soul of you:

"No brighter world than YOUR
world

Is framed In all the blue!"

Old World, glimmering
Where gates of glory gleam.

Tell us of your vision
Read us Heaven's dream!

And the World says, sweet:
''Where light and darkness

meet
Heaven's dream Is of the Love

That makes the world' heart
beat!''

Frank L. Stanton.

v NO CHANCE THERE

But all the money of Europe
will not be able to hide the
graves of the dead or restore
the broken homes made in the Buy Soda in Bottles

HIDAWAY
SPRINGS

In the Blue Mountains of Southern Umatilla County.

H. M. CULTER, PROP.

Dancing, Swimming, Hunting, Fishing, Etc
Hot Mineral Water Pool and Baths.

Hotel Rate, SI 0.50 Per Week
INCLUDING BATHS.

COTTAGES FOR RENT. FREE CAMP GROUNDS

GOOD INCLOSED PASTURE.

last 12 months.

NOT LIKE NAPOLEON'S
DAY

rx dispatch from London
states that British experts
tike the historical view of t

E827 'k Bacon own
PI.ATTSBURG. N. T.. Aue. 19.

Former U. S. Ambassador to France

nECAVSE IT IS MORE SAN.
ITAHV THAN THE SODA AT

FOUNTAINS.
We bottle, sell and deliver to

any part of the city, the purest
sodas made from pure flavors
and filtered water.

Try an order from the follow.
Ing list of delicious beverages:
Celro-Kol- a Cola Qunea

Ilirra Root Brar
Grape Knuu-- Ginger Ale

Tni-Fru- lt Pineapple
Sodaa of all Flavors,

ONI,Y $1.00 A CASE.
Consisting of two doien bothes.

and delivered.

181the invincibleness of Russia on
account of vast distances and
lack of roads, transportation
facilities and food supplies for
man and beast. The Russians

uobert L. Bacon, Is learning to be a
in the business and profes-

sional man's military camp here.
The former ambassador spoke to the
men following Major-Gener- Wood's
appr-n-l for a larger armv. Mr. Racnn

make a desert behind their re
treating armies.

The historical view is not a supplemented General Wood's ideas
along the same line.

stage, carrying passengers 11
PAuto mail, connects with regulai II

at. TTkinVi nvonr Tnnorl'iv lil
good guide in this war, declares
the St. Louis Post-Dispatc- h. PFKniFins AM n in nn num nrro by the dozen

OR BARRCLL0 Thursday and Saturday.The modern methods of war-
fare have changed all military

F10NEER BOTTLING WORKStraditions. Trietschke predict
H Round trip automobile fare from Pilot Rock $5.00ed that the next war would Paul ltommclgarn, Prop.

haust the German resources.
They will not be defeated be-
cause they cannot untilize the
resources they have or because
Russian cities are burned and
Russian stores of food destroy-
ed.

Historical views of warfare

differ from all other wars be Telephone 177. 222 E. Court St.
cause it would be fought, not
by organized armies only, but
by organized and armed na

Tf0 HERE is a news story
from Salem regarding
the alleged water power

conference to be held in Port-
land in September and it states
the. Ferris bill will not be fa-

vored by the delegates.
Of course it wont. Neither

will any other practical pro-
posal for the development of
the water power resources in
behalf of the people. It is the
firm conviction of the East
Oregonian that when that con-

ference is on any man attempt-
ing to represent the interests
of the country as opposed to
the electric trust and its sub-

sidiaries will have as much
chance as would a snow man
acting as fireman in Purgatory- -

This conference was not
staged to help along the cause
of power development. It was
arranged to aid the electric in-

terests in their lobby activities
against the administration's
power measure the purpose of
which is to give the government
a hold on power development
so the people may get at least
a small share of the benefits
justly due them.

For President Wilson and
Secretary Lane to work along
such lines as that is distressing

tions with every citizen a sol-

dier and with all the resources
of the nation available for mil

must be revised in the light of
modern methods, in the per--1

fecting of which the Germans
have set the pace.itary use. He foresaw Ger-

many's perfected national or-

ganization and wonderful pre-
paredness as the model of fu-

ture warfare.
The German task of pene

Military camps for "business
men" this summer are the
vogue but thev wont accomp
lish much for war preparation :

trating deeply into Russia is
gigantic and dangerous, but

Special Subscription Offer
THE S-- W EAST OREGONIAN

AND

THE PACIFIC HOMESTEAD

their situation is not to be com-

pared to that of Napoleon.
Napoleon took an army into
Russia, depending upon Rus-

sia's resources for forage and
Russian roads for the move-
ment of his troops and the

equipment is of more import-
ance than anything else these
days.

There is a wide difference
between Liverpool and Pen-
dleton wheat prices and the
high freight rate does not ac-
count for it all.

There seems to be an ab-
undance of good men available
for the commissionership.

to the electric interests, their transportation of guns and am
munition.skillful lawyers, their politici

ans in office and out a.nd their The Germans depend upon
themselves for supplies, roadsbootwiDing newspapers. If

the administration plan sue and transportation. They are
prepared for all contingencies.ceeds the action will tend to
They have sent into Russia notmake public service the prim THIS MA Y ENTER TAIN
only a vast army of soldiers.ary principle in power develop
but a proportionate army ofment not huge private
workers with materials for all "MARRYING MONEY."
purposes. As they move theySo some smooth work is be
build their own highways anding done to offset the efforts of Once upon a time there was a

young man and a young woman.
They lived some miles from a greatthe administration. Ignorant- - railroads on which to bring up

their food sunnlies, guns and
ammunition. They carry their

city, rney met In the heydev ofly or otherwise the Oregon leg-

islature was lined up in the youth, loved each other and wanted
to marry. But there was1 one draw- -own resources. hacK lack of money.

The young man was ambitious
and wanted to make good for but

If the Germans suffer in
Russia it will be because thev
cannot supply enousrh men to

cause and next month the con-

ference will be held. There
need be no doubt as to what
will be done. Since it is their
game it may be taken for
granted they will pull the thing
off according to their liking.

one reason he wanted to gain
wealth for her.overcome the Russian hordes

She seemed to crave it. She
for the pretty dresses and the

The PACIFIC HOMESTEAD
WE GREAT WESTERN FARM PAPER

Pacific Homestead is recognized as the leading
THE paper of the Northwest. It is published in

the interest of the fanner who believes in
and modern farming methods.

Each issue contains valuable information on dairying,
agriculture, horticulture, stock raising and articles on
poultry, bees, garden and the home. Edited by men who
aro recognized as leaders in their particular line.

No expense is barred in putting out a clean, newsy and
wholesome paper. It is printed on a fine quality of book

paper, illustrated with real cuts and photographs.
The fact that it goes into more than 18,000 homes in

the Northwest each week and is read from cover to cover
by every memltor of the family is the greatest argument
in its favor.

If you want to keep posted on all phases of the farming
business Biibscrilx? to the Pacific Homestead. It will como
regularly each week, 52 big issues a year with four special

editions, each one 'of which is worth the subscription price
alone.

The Russians mav be able to
equip an army which will ex--

The East Oregonian
Semi-Weekl- y East Oregonian is an eight pageTHE with seven columns to the page, and is issued

on Tuesday and Friday of each week, making 104
issues in a year.

If you wish to keep just a little closer in touch with lo-

cal happenings, or with what is transpiring in any part of
tho country, be it city, county, state or nation, you could
not choose a better and safer method than by obtaining
that information through the columns of the East Oregon-

ian, the official county and home paper of Umatilla coun-

ty, the paper that prints the news tho day it happens.

Also remember this offer includes our Homo and Farm
Magazine section 'which appears in each Friday's issue
of tho Semi-Weekl-

Send- at once if you wih a newsy, reliable newspaper
and a leading farm journal, all for $1.50.
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lovely homes she had heard so much
about In the great city. In her Im-
agination she pictured herself, when

mistress not only of the hem.
of a man, but a home of some pre-
tentions.

The reason this girt had such
c'reams was that she was beautiful.
Not, this boy of modejtt means lov-t- d

this girl with all the exuberance
of youth and he was anxious to sat-
isfy her every wish so that she might
be happy and therefore he might be
happy, too. So he said to the girl:

"I will go away to the big city and

Firs? national Bank
BS

FEXDLETOX, OREGON
I Wilt work. I will work so harril
that I MUST make good. I will

S3

ESTABLISHED 1882
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S Fill out this blank today and enclose with money order or
js check to the Knf Oregonian. 5

Enclosed find $1.50 for which send mo the Semi-Weekl- y j

5 East Oregonian for one year and a full year's subscription i
to tho Pacific Homestead, to this address: E

5 Name jjj

Address
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Send all orders to the East Oregonian's of-

fice and order now as this offer is too good

to last indefinately.

East Oregonian Pub. Co.

Pendleton, Oregon

make money, so that life will be easy
for you and Just what you picture it.
I will not spare time or labor and
you, may be sure I will win. For
haven't I YOU to think about every
minute, and how glad you will be at
my uccess? It may take consider-
able time, but then all our hardships
will be over."

This young man had nerve and
backbone. He came to the big city,
secured a lowly position at first, but
he 1'ad determination to go forward.
In the early days he denied himself
ai.d pinched and saved to gather to-

gether a little capital. From this
he embarked in a small en-

terprise and then he began to grow.

Known For It's Strength
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